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Keeping you up to date with all the latest news from The S Factor Co. 

We put the S in ESG™

Greetings!

The Name of the Game is QualityThe Name of the Game is Quality

This month's newsletter focuses on the topic of  quality quality, what does that mean in the evolvingevolving
ESG landscapeESG landscape? Most significantly, it's about materialitymateriality and taxonomytaxonomy.

Harvesting public posts about Human Resource  Management is not equal to the SocialSocial
FactorsFactors or the S in ESG in its entirety. It may provide some unique insights about hiring
practices, policies, processes and monitoring accountabilitypractices, policies, processes and monitoring accountability. But this data alone does not
encapsulate what we mean by the S in ESGS in ESG. It is merely a sum of its partssum of its parts. Similarly, tagging
keyword entities in media is also not equal to or greater than the material evaluations material evaluations of how
companies are measuring upmeasuring up to their inherent social accountabilities.

I mentioned these examples because it seems there is a rush to fill the social data gapfill the social data gap, and if
we do so without quality without quality than we risk the creation of another bubble bubble, by applying another
band-aid solutionband-aid solution.

More than just additives for complianceadditives for compliance, and perhaps even greater a signalgreater a signal, as proven with
our business cases and history business cases and history - the Social Factors, measuredmeasured with distinctdistinct and standardizedstandardized
criteria,criteria, are financially material financially material and can be superior  superior in nature as well.

https://thesfactor.co/
https://thesfactor.co/
https://open.spotify.com/show/1zXrgQBp9AbFOxEAyACURo
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/alternative-thinking-both-sides-of-the-investment-coin/id1505533220
https://thesfactor.co/
https://thesfactor.co/


Enjoy the reads and the listensEnjoy the reads and the listens.

We sincerely hope that this newsletter finds you, your loved ones and your teams continuing
to be safe  safe and managing managing through these times of continued uncertaintycontinued uncertainty.

It has always been our missionour mission (for decades) to lend clearer,  simplified insight  simplified insight with our
expertise expertise on the social impact social impact of companies' measurements and management.

We hope that our content will act as a resource resource for you, to help navigate navigate evolving market
trends trends related to COVID-19, ESG, Big Data and companies' behaviourscompanies' behaviours, responsibilities andresponsibilities and
impactsimpacts.

The S Factor Team.The S Factor Team.

Book your product demoBook your product demo
today!today!

Media & Events

Measuring Human Capital Management, the Quebec SASB FSAMeasuring Human Capital Management, the Quebec SASB FSA

Tuesday June 23rdTuesday June 23rd
10 to 11am EST10 to 11am EST

Join us next week for a webinar hosted by
Quebec SASB FSA Credential Group on
the topic of Human Capital Management
and its Financial Effects. A topic which has
gained more attention in recent years, and

even more so with the current coronavirus crisis. 

Register HereRegister Here

Tesla to Ink Deal with Glencore for Cobalt SupplyTesla to Ink Deal with Glencore for Cobalt Supply

Tesla inks a pact
with Glencore to buy
cobalt for its batteries
as it looks to secure
enough of the rare
metal to both boost
output and keep
competition at bay.

“This is the perfect opportunity for Glencore, Tesla and all investors to build a better

https://trial.thesfactor.co/auth/sign-up
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_DJvzN_PzTHKPzcdSGfucTQ?t=1592331230927
https://www.linkedin.com/company/15564/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/8518/


future and to set the international bar," said Bonnie Lyn de Bartok, founder and CEO of
social-impact data analytics firm S-Factor.

"If ever there was an opportunity to set the standard for other supply chains to follow
this is it. It’s transparent, it’s huge – and it’s an opportune time to bring together ethics
and investing in a modern way.”

Article LinkArticle Link

The Family Office SummitThe Family Office Summit

The CAASA Family Office Summit has, as
one might expect, a diverse range of
panels and speakers including our ESG &
Impact Investing Panel that has views
from many perspectives!

We look forward to the panel discussion
with our colleagues from Bodhi Research
Group, Alquity Investment
Management, The S Factor Co.,
and Waratah Capital Advisors Ltd.

Register Now for August 5th & 6thRegister Now for August 5th & 6th

CAASA Pod Cast:CAASA Pod Cast: S-Factor & Fundata S-Factor & Fundata

A moderated session between Canadian Fundata
and The S-Factor Co. on the topic of ESG and the
future of Fund Analytics.

CAASA:CAASA: The Canadian Association of Alternative
Strategies & Assets was formed to bring together
alternative investment managers and investors,
along with service providers, in a setting conducive
to information sharing, discussion and networking,
and collaborative initiatives.

FundataFundata was founded in 1987 Fundata began by
collecting and distributing investment fund pricing
to local newspapers and businesses.

Over the past three decades, Fundata has evolved
into a multi-national data distributor and investment
fund data and analytics company. The information
we provide currently reaches over 80,000 advisors,

https://lnkd.in/eydZwV6
https://www.linkedin.com/company/18215945/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1345514/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/950078/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3316753/
https://caasa.ca/event/caasa-family-office-summit-2020/
https://caasa.ca/
http://www.fundata.com/about.aspx


millions of investors, and scores of institutions
every day through our network of newspapers, web
and corporate clients across North America.

It's here! It's here! Recorded February 13th, 2020 Pre-COVID onset.It's here! It's here! Recorded February 13th, 2020 Pre-COVID onset.

By the grace of our good friends at the Fields
Institute CQAM and the TED team, post-COVID
onset here in Toronto, they have done a lovely
job of pulling our talk together. Thank you again
for the wonderful opportunity. Some idea-
generating thoughts on Social Return on Impact
and the ESG / SRI market, enjoy!

Watch hereWatch here

Product Highlights

S-Factor COVID-19 Social DataS-Factor COVID-19 Social Data
How are companies measuring
up?

Earlier in AprilApril S-Factor delivered an onlineonline
sessionsession on the latest on S-Factor COVID-19COVID-19
Pandemic social dataPandemic social data and trends. You can
access a recording of this webinar and
download the FREE report from the site
here.here.

Behaviour Monitoring during COVID -19Behaviour Monitoring during COVID -19
The most significant outcome? Early market detection.

https://www.cqam.ca/
https://www.ted.com/talks/bonnie_lyn_de_bartok_the_social_impact_of_math
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/1570/391759


The S-Factor Co. has been tracking companies' behaviours and changes in behaviours
regarding their ethics, supply chain, employees and communities since early Feb 2020 in
real-time. The SF Pandemic Score (SFP) has resulted in performance signals, usually 5-10
days ahead of stock price/market movement (1-4).

In our recent report released in March of 2020, we captured a 35-day period of this
performance from February 13 through to March 18, 2020, for 45 specific companies across 3
regions, to demonstrate the case. We found that the tone of sentiment versus the quantifiable
action by companies in a timely manner as it related to their inherent fiduciary care where
they operate, clearly defined the out-performers in a predictable fashion. The outcome signals
are evident in short-term performance (1-4).

This signal monitoring has been tracking 1,000’s of companies in real-time in the SF system
since February 13, 2020. This feature has been added as a free add-on to the SF product to
help markets navigate a more responsible future. 

Business CaseBusiness Case
MSPI v ESG IndicesMSPI v ESG Indices

The difference between the MSPI (S-Factor's
Social Performance Index) and other ESG
Indices on the market is the addition of
1,000’s of social factor metrics and the
proprietary algorithms which measure
companies' social policy compliance, best-
practice behaviour and management, public
sentiment, externalities, and their financial
performance. 

Business CaseBusiness Case
MSPI v MarketMSPI v Market



The MSPI is S-Factor's Social Performance
Index. It measures companies' social impact
in relation to their compliance, best-practice
norms, public sentiment, externalities and
financial performance.

Here's what happens when you add the S to
ESG!

Headlines

The Guardian: The Guardian: Within days of each other BHPBHP and RioTintoRioTinto set to repeat
catastrophic history.

Rio TintoRio Tinto blames 'misunderstanding' for
destruction of 46,000-year-old Aboriginal
site. The company “regrettably … thought
we had a shared understanding with the
PKKP about the future of the sites” and
would conduct a review to learn “how did this
go wrong from our point of view”.

Read MoreRead More

BHPBHP agrees not to damage 40 Aboriginal
heritage sites without consulting
traditional owners amid mounting
shareholder backlash. The resources
giant had permission from the Western
Australian government to destroy the
sites in the Pilbara.

Read moreRead more

Surely there aren't any excuses left in 2020, with access to information and consciousness
about impact? Similar to Tesla's news of its future supply of cobalt pact with Glencore,
mismanagement of land and its people can not be tolerated in the future.

The Outperformance of ESG Investing During the COVID-19 SelloffThe Outperformance of ESG Investing During the COVID-19 Selloff

ESG leaders outperformed the market and ESG laggards
during the COVID-19 selloff. This demonstrates the
benefit of ESG as a tool to align investments with moral
values and produce above average returns. During the
COVID-19 selloff, investors poured money into ESG
investing strategies as one of the methods to reduce

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/jun/05/rio-tinto-blames-misunderstanding-for-destruction-of-46000-year-old-aboriginal-site
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jun/11/bhp-agrees-not-damage-40-aboriginal-heritage-sites-without-consulting-traditional-owners-pilbara
https://www.thestreet.com/investing/tesla-glencore-cobalt-batteries-elon-musk


their risk. To be clear, both BHP and Rio are named
across several ESG fund considerations. Where do we
draw the line?

Read moreRead more

The Economist: The Economist: ESG investors get their heads around social risks

The pandemic has brought the "S" into the
forefront of the discussion. Moody's cites
that $8 trillion of the debt it rates is
exposed to social risks. Consensus has
yet to be reached on which social risks,
beyond employee satisfaction, matter.

Read moreRead more

Reuters: Reuters: U.S. social unrest presents opportunities for firms to enhance
ESG credentials, bolster ties with other stakeholders

As social factors are gaining attention, due to the
pandemic and mass anti-racism protests, how
companies react may become a critical factor in
how they are perceived by investors and
stakeholders. It is evidenced that corporations that
invest in non-shareholder stakeholders can obtain
long-run benefits. Companies are responding in
different forms. Bank of America announced a $1
billion four-year commitment to help communities
address economic and racial inequalities. ReadRead
moremore

Financial Times:Financial Times: ESG without the 'S'

Investment Executive:Investment Executive: TSX looks to trade sustainable bonds alongside stocks

Euractive: Euractive: New human rights laws in 2021, promises EU justice chief

Goldman Sachs: Goldman Sachs: Goldman Sachs Establishes Fund for Racial Equity

1 million women: 1 million women: Intersectional Environmentalism: Fighting For Climate Justice Means Also
Fighting For Racial Justice

https://advisor.visualcapitalist.com/esg-investing-outperformance-covid-19-selloff/
https://amp-economist-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/amp.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2020/06/04/esg-investors-get-their-heads-around-social-risks
https://amp-economist-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/amp.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2020/06/04/esg-investors-get-their-heads-around-social-risks
https://www.reuters.com/article/bc-finreg-social-unrest-esg-enhance-cred/us-social-unrest-presents-opportunities-for-firms-to-enhance-esg-credentials-bolster-ties-with-other-stakeholders-idUSKBN23C2T8
https://ftalphaville.ft.com/2020/05/21/1590056178000/ESG-without-the--S-/
https://ftalphaville.ft.com/2020/05/21/1590056178000/ESG-without-the--S-/
https://www.investmentexecutive.com/news/industry-news/tsx-looks-to-trade-sustainable-bonds-alongside-stocks/
https://www.investmentexecutive.com/news/industry-news/tsx-looks-to-trade-sustainable-bonds-alongside-stocks/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/global-europe/news/new-human-rights-laws-in-2021-promises-eu-justice-chief/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/global-europe/news/new-human-rights-laws-in-2021-promises-eu-justice-chief/
https://www.goldmansachs.com/media-relations/press-releases/current/gs-fund-for-racial-equity.html
https://www.goldmansachs.com/media-relations/press-releases/current/gs-fund-for-racial-equity.html
https://www.1millionwomen.com.au/blog/intersectional-environmentalism-fighting-climate-justice-means-fighting-social-justice/
https://www.1millionwomen.com.au/blog/intersectional-environmentalism-fighting-climate-justice-means-fighting-social-justice/


Medium: Medium: Investing has a role to play in ending systemic racism

Market Watch:Market Watch: A first-of-its-kind racial empowerment ETF is ‘flying under the radar.’ Maybe it
shouldn’t.

Calvert:Calvert: It is time for investors to recognise that systemic racism is an ESG issue

Upcoming Events

CAASA Family Office SummitCAASA Family Office Summit
New Date:New Date:
August 5-6 (Virtual)August 5-6 (Virtual)

The CAASA Family Office Summit brings

together speakers and participants from single

and multi- family offices, investment dealers,

Canadian and global investment management

houses, and affiliated service providers. Panels

and break-out sessions will focus on key issues

facing family offices in Canada and elsewhere

including structuring, legal & tax issues, IT and

operational areas, and investments – including:

hedge funds, CTAs, private equity, private

lending, real estate, infrastructure, and crypto-

assets/blockchain-related investments. All

content is subject to Chatham House Rule.

Join the S-Factor and a panel of experts for an

intriguing discussion on ESG and Investment

strategies. More details will follow.

Sponsors of the event include:

Register Now!

Talking HedgeTalking Hedge
New Date:New Date:
September 15-16, 2020September 15-16, 2020
SANTA MONICASANTA MONICA
Loews Santa Monica Beach Hotel

Alternative investment managers and solutions

providers increasingly construct unique portfolios

for institutional asset owners and establish a

well-defined alignment of interests. Tailoring

solutions for investors results in lower costs,

operational efficiencies, and alpha generation.

Register hereRegister here

https://medium.com/the-esg-advisor/investing-has-a-role-to-play-in-ending-systemic-racism-a11bf6f7e19e
https://medium.com/the-esg-advisor/investing-has-a-role-to-play-in-ending-systemic-racism-a11bf6f7e19e
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/a-first-of-its-kind-racial-empowerment-etf-is-flying-under-the-radar-maybe-it-shouldnt-2020-06-05
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/a-first-of-its-kind-racial-empowerment-etf-is-flying-under-the-radar-maybe-it-shouldnt-2020-06-05
https://www.responsible-investor.com/articles/it-is-time-for-investors-to-recognise-that-systemic-racism-is-an-esg-issue
https://www.responsible-investor.com/articles/it-is-time-for-investors-to-recognise-that-systemic-racism-is-an-esg-issue
https://caasa.ca/event/caasa-family-office-summit-2020/
https://talkinghedgeevents.com/registration-2/customization-is-key-delivering-bespoke-solutions-to-institutional-investors/


Generating AlphaGenerating Alpha
New Date:New Date:
Fall 2020Fall 2020
Penthouse 45, 432 WEST 45th Street, NYC, NYPenthouse 45, 432 WEST 45th Street, NYC, NY

ESG as a Core Driver of Institutional Portfolio Performance:

Companies have begun to implement ESG practices to

reshape how they create value. This value manifests itself

through returns in the equity selection process, as valuation

models emerge to demonstrate those returns for institutional

investors who seek out companies with strong ESG practices

and ratings.

Register HereRegister Here

Team

CAREERS @CAREERS @
The S Factor Co.The S Factor Co.

Despite the uncertainty, 2020 continues in growth mode
as we scale to serve the demand for quality ESG
content, information validation and creative use cases.

Current Open Positions:Current Open Positions:
Head of Sales, Americas - New York
Head of Sales, Europe - London
Office/Operations Manager
Marketing Assistant
Product Lead, Toronto
Case / Account Managers
Account Executives - Sales (Toronto, NYC, London)

Many new openings to come - watch for these postings
here - CareersCareers. @The S Factor Co.

Get in Touch

We look forward to helping the market solve
some seriously complex social impact
challenges, fulfilling the gaps in information,
benchmarking international norms, content
validation and providing quality material
evidence you can count on.

Sincerely,

Bonnie Lyn de BartokBonnie Lyn de Bartok

Founder & CEO

https://skytopstrategies.com/generating-alpha-2020-ny/
https://thesfactor.co/careers


The S Factor Co.

Toronto: +1 647 930 9075
Toll Free: +1 877 276 4822
Email: info@thesfactor.co
URL: thesfactor.co

Website About S Factor News Careers

     

401 Bay Street, Suite 2702
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2Y4

Contact UsContact Us
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